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Ramsay’s

Movelle News
A NEWSLETTER KEEPING OUR MOVELLE COMMUNITY UP TO
DATE WITH IMPORTANT SCHOOL EVENTS, OUR LEARNING
AND OUR ACHIEVEMENTS.

MESSAGE FROM THE
PRINCIPAL
Welcome to the 2021 school year! I am thrilled to be welcoming your children back to
school, with hopefully some sort of normality!

DATES TO REMEMBER
8th March

Labour Day—Public
Holiday

22nd March

First Aid Whole School
Incursion

29th—31st
March

Life Education Van
Incursion

1st April

Last Day of Term 1—
School Finishes at 2:10pm

2nd April

Good Friday

4th April

Easter Sunday

19th April

First Day of Term 2

I hope everyone had the chance to relax and
enjoy some quality time with family and friends
over
the
holiday
season.
I
am
excited that you are part of our amazing learning community at Movelle. I welcome and value
your
positive
input
and
dedication to your children’s education, and I
look forward to working with you and your
children throughout the year.

Our staff work hard to make school a
positive experience for ALL students. Thank you
for understanding that it can take a few weeks
for a child to acclimatize to a new grade, peer
group and teacher. If you have any concerns
with your child, please contact their class teacher so we can support them though the adjustments to a new school year.

In 2021 we welcome some new staff and also
returning staff who have immersed themselves
in the Movelle team straight away. Stephanie
Buttigieg who is teaching Prep and Sinem Ozturk
is returning from family leave to run our new
look Literacy Lounge.

As we know from 2020 a school week can
change quickly. At this stage parents are not
able to be onsite so please ensure you check
COMPASS regularly for updates and information. School movements and big group activities
are
restricted,
but
we
are
adjusting our timetable to support the continuation of events.

The start of school after a significant break,
always provides a great opportunity to establish
a focus on learning. This year we are excited
build on the excellent work we were able to
achieve in 2020. As you can appreciate, a great
deal of time, thought and effort has gone into
the process of student placement for the 2021
school year. Careful consideration was given
student placement in classes based on input
from staff and families as well as student
learning styles. Classrooms have been balanced
academically and socially. Our class lists are
structured to provide equitable class sizes at
each grade level.

As always, any questions please ask.
Kind regards
Karen Wood
Principal

Classroom Updates
YEAR
1/2

This Year’s 1/2 teachers are Miss Gavran, Miss Cuellar and Ms Pike, who are
all super excited to work with our 1/2
students. The focus of this term is to
help students develop their health
and wellbeing, using our school’s four
values:
Respect,
Responsibility,
Resilience and Relationships.
This term has started with our
students engaging in a range of StartUp activities. These activities include
100 Days of School, Writer’s
Notebook,
relationship
building
activities and developing class
routines and expectations.
We look forward to continuing the
Start-Up Program to ensure that all
students make a smooth transition
the school year.

PREP

1/2 Team

My name is Miss B, I am the classroom teacher for
Prep A. I work alongside an awesome team that include
Mrs. H, Miss Maddie and Mrs. McKay.
In Prep we aim to create a fun learning environment that will help all
Prep students feel a part of Movelle Community as well as enhance
their academic performance.
The Start-Up Program has been a great way to kick start 2021, we
have been able to introduce routines outside and inside of the
classroom, as well as read many books, and learn social skills with our
peers.
Also a friendly reminder to our Prep
families that Preps do not attend
school on
Wednesdays until
the 3rd of March.
Thank you kindly,
The Prep Team

HEALTHY
HAROLD
IS RETURNING
Healthy Harold and Life Education
Australia will be visiting Movelle
from the 29th—31st March.
They will be holding 60-90
minute sessions, with each year
level
participating
in
age
appropriate modules about looking after our bodies and living a
healthy life.
Cost for the incursion will be
$14.50 which will be payable
through the Compass Parent Portal
or Reception.

YEAR 3/4
The Year 3/4 students have had a wonderful start to Term 1!
We welcome Ms Hancock, Mr Paris and
Ms Cutri to the 2021 Year 3/4
teaching team, who are excited to
finally teach the students face to face
again this year!
Students have felt welcomed and
appreciated, by starting our year with
‘getting to know you’ activities and the
setting up of fun learning facilities such as
the classroom libraries. Following this, we
started our learning across the curriculum
areas where children have been immersed
in
engaging
and
meaningful tasks, such as starting their
very own Writer’s Notebook.
Students use their Writer’s notebook to record ideas, which can then be
developed into great pieces of writing, just like real authors do! Both
teachers and students are so excited to be back at Movelle!

YEAR 5/6
Our amazing Year 5/6 students have made a really positive start to Term
One. Ms Grima, Ms Lowry, Mr Upton and all of the Year 5/6
students have welcomed our brand-new students to our cohort. Our new
members are Arda A, Adam D, and Jayden N.
Our students have been very busy setting up our classroom libraries, practising reading comprehension strategies, adding entries into their Writer’s
Notebooks, and getting ready
for interschool sports, which
start this week! It will not be
long
before
we
announce our 2021 School
and House Captains. Stay
tuned for more news shortly.
Year 5/6 Team

FIRST AID
IN SCHOOLS
INCURSION
MONDAY

22ND

MARCH

This FREE Program is delivered by St John
Ambulance
Professional
Trainers, teaching primary school
students the importance of First Aid and
what to do in the event of an emergency.
Each year level will participate in a session
that
focuses
on
age
appropriate First Aid knowledge and
skills, such as identifying emergency situations,
calling
"000",
placing
patients in the recovery position and the
basics of DRSABCD.
Each class will participate in a one hour
session throughout the day.
Parents and Carers please provide
consent for your child to attend the incursion via the Compass Parent Portal.

Achievement Awards
PREP A

1/2A

1/2B

Heidi S
Yasmine A
Richard T

Indi M
Mickaylee D
Kristian S

Aniselina M
Amelia N
Ceaza N

1/2C

3/4A

3/4B

Asha Y
Paloma T
Harry T

Andrew A
Bless L
Marlea M

Andrew A
Bless L
Marlea M

3/4C

5/6A

5/6B

John T
Angela T
Anderson L

Randy I
Julie T
Anna T

Alexander C
London B
Rabet Z

5/6C
Alvin Y
Kaitlin X
Roop S

Contact Us
39 Gum Rd, Kings Park 3021
movelle.ps@education.vic.gov.au

03 9366 8892
www.movelleps.vic.edu.au

CHANGE OF
DETAILS
It is important that all
information regarding your
child’s emergency contacts are
kept up to date.
If you have a new address,
new contact information
(phone and email) or are
needing to change the
emergency contacts listed,
please contact the office on
9366 8892.

Specialist News

We hope that you have all had a great start to Term One. The Specialist teachers
this year at Movelle are Mrs. Kostadinovic (The Arts), Mr.
Yamabe (P.E), Ms. Treherne (Digital Tech) and Mrs. Ozturk (Literacy Lounge).
THE ARTS: The Arts are an essential element of education, just like reading, writing
and mathematics. The creative skills children develop through the Arts enables them
to develop new ideas, new experiences and new challenges and
expands children’s way of exploring, expressing, problem solving and
perseverance. It also helps the students with their 4 C’s of Creativity, Critical
thinking, Communication and Collaboration- skills that are important for learning!
We are looking forward to a fun and exciting first semester in the art room and we
have many wonderful and messy activities planned. In Semester Two, we will be
focusing on Performing Arts which will include music, drama and dance!
LITERACY LOUNGE: We are excited to soon be opening our brand new
library with new furniture and books. Literacy Lounge will be focussing on
explicit instruction with the purpose for reading and reading for enjoyment. This
term we will also be discovering new and exciting authors such as Aaron Blabey,
David Walliams, and Mem Fox.

SCHOOL FEES AND
BOOK PACK FEES ARE
NOW DUE. PLEASE
CONTACT RECEPTION

P.E: School Physical Education programs offer students the opportunity to be physically
active. In addition, PE also teaches skills and behaviours conducive to maintaining physical
activity for a lifetime. Students spend over half of their day in school. Physical Education
will teach them how to integrate physical activity into their day both now and later in life.
DIGITAL TECHNOLOGIES: Our Digital Technologies sessions at Movelle will focus on
developing students to become confident and creative developers of digital
solutions and provide practical opportunities for students to improve their knowledge and
skills in computer systems, coding and robotics. This Term students will focus on staying
safe online by participating in a range of Cybersafety sessions.

